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Visit wshome.com for our  
complete collection of distinctive 
home furnishings.

d e S i G n e r  p i c k   Ceramic Drip Ginger Jar
Inspired by the classic striping on French naval shirts, each jar is hand painted 
using a marbling technique that allows colors to mingle organically.

a braSS-bordered Stone 
frame
new  Handcrafted of marble, 
edged in brass. Available in  
4" x 6" and 5" x 7".  
#70-1919273   $99.00–$129.00

b ceramic drip veSSelS
new  Classic shape handcrafted 
of porcelain. Each unique.  
Ginger Jar 
#70-4091047  $325.00
vase  #70-2857183
Small  $69.00
Large $249.00

c ceramic herrinGbone 
vaSeS
new  Thai artisans mimic  
the traditional art of paper  
marbling. Hand-painted  
and glazed stoneware.    
#70-3895638   
Round $49.00
Tall $69.00 

d chineSe calliGraphy 
bruSh
new  Handcrafted with a 
carved bone handle and goat 
hair to evoke the fluid strokes  
of the ancient art. 
#70-1683408   $149.00

e QuartZ StandinG pointS
new  Handcrafted from  
natural, light-refracting quartz. 
Each unique. Set of three. 
Clear (shown) or Green.  
#70-2765212   $299.00

f matte GlaZed GinGer Jar
new  Hand-molded porcelain.  
#70-2941045   $295.00

G floral GinGer Jar  
with lid
new  Hand-painted porcelain.   
#70-3784352   $395.00

h GinGer JarS
Hand-thrown porcelain 
painted in traditional cobalt 
blue on white.  #70-4788980   
h1  16" temple Jar,  
swallowtail motif. $250.00
h2  22" Gourd vase (not 
shown), vine motif. $375.00  
h3  16" lidded urn,  
vine motif. $250.00 
h4  12" lidded urn,  
flower motif. $175.00

i blue & white melon Jar
Crafted in the Qing Hua Ci 
tradition. Hand-thrown,  
hand-painted porcelain.   
#70-1916030   $199.00

J Stone & braSS boX
new  Omani marble-inlaid lid 
with suede-lined interior.  
#70-2378040  $199.00

k framed aGate
Vibrant blue agate is  
mounted on linen in a wood-
and-glass shadowbox.   
#70-1580745 $250.00

l cryStal Sphere
Stand included (not shown). 
#70-3665171 $195.00
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encHanTing 
arTiFacTs
The sculptural silhouettes of classic, collectible ceramics 
are balanced out with natural touches, like agate and 
quartz. Add your own personal mementos to complete 
the eye-catching, effortless vignette. 

wShome.com    ❘   888.922.4110

2  Williams-sonoma   ❘   home    ❘   refined comfort


